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lighien
love baleself;

laugh a
an interview wi

On N snowy Ja.nuNry evenin in N

nor-I-hale resf-NurNnl- the Offspring
SFNFF was CNpfIVNI-ed by Bermrdo's
views on life, love, marriage, connect
edness and humor: Lightening Up, The
Child Wit-kin fr/y Spouse, is f-he of
his kerofe f-o be delivered Friday
evening, April 26 Nf- Conference.

Bernardo, married for 27 years
f-o wife Carol and fat -her of four chil-
dren, believes he wins most- of his
insight from his family life. is
'oin5 on in your household is pz.r,\-
mouni-," according f-o Bernardo.

John Bernardo, M.K

/461- is ou.r motivation for
pt esenfon4 this new topic?

1 9
wasrq- to 5e1- couples to Appre-

ciate each other more. I'm not so
concerned with how this impacts

that will naturally follow.
wlasnt people 1-o appreciate them-

selves And not be so negNfive And
crificbs1 of themselves, 4te do the__
same for their spouses. If both nur-
ture And encourbsge each other then
their children will benefit from the
positive interactions. Each of us
must recognize the talents we bring
to the world. I want my message to
emphasize loving ourselves, then
sharing that love with our spouse,
children And others.

Give respect -; receive respect: Give love;
receive love. Be trusting and be frusfed. These are
messages John Bernardo, riccn Conference Keynofer-
wNnl-s his audience f-o remember: He's not- reFerrinq
only f-o how parents treat f-heir children. First

Bernardo stresses f-he importance of
spouses treating each of-her with respect; love and
trust If parents do this, Bernardo says f-heir chil-
dren will see these types of behaviors happening and
f-hen have good role models 1-o follow.

Before we can begin 1-o nurture others, we
must- remember 1-o love ourselves, have pride in our-
selves and take care of ourselves. After we meet-
our own needs, Bernardo explains, we can f-hen
encourage and care for of-hers.

BEST COPY AVAILABLE
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From where have you learned f-he most-
and gained f-he most- insight-?
I have an extensive library and read books on

vNriefy of subjeci-s. I also fry fo live my life
with my eyes wide open and 1-hen profif from
these experiences. WhN1- you live is whN1- you
leNrn 1-he moss- from. Studies indicate 1-61-
you will retain 90/ of 1-he evenfs you live and
experience. We retain much less from whN1-

read Nnd probably ref-Nin far less of wh.N1-
,

ofhers suggest we should know.

Is f-here one single ch.b.ra.cl-erisfic people
ca.n have 4-o enb.ke parenting more
enjoyable?
You Nbsolu.1-ely musf- have N sense of humor
1-t:) be a. parent: Too offen, for some, life
experiences kelp 1-o mold NI-1-if Nbouf

, life 1-61- are nof only loo serious, but coun-
1-erproducl-ive fo our own welfare.
OnforfunNfely, the:sho' ck-Nbsorbing,benefif

fhttrnori,s, not. NI, 1-he disposal of Nil people
life"s/sl-ressNncl sfriNins liNffer some '

people, N- serious foil is- extracted from 1-heir
self -confidence end esteem. nof only does
the person suffer; buf often the spouse Nnd'
children suffer as well. If you don't naturally
have N sense of humor; then work at if Work
at not taking life so seriously. WN1-ch other
people and notice what they laugh N17 You
may need fo rent funny movies and read
humorous books. Spend considerable time
with those people who have N good sense of
humor: This might be difficult initially
because they might NppeNt- immature or as if
they are not taking life enough.
Nang in there; apparent immNfurify Cregres-
sion in the service of the ego-humor) can be
spirifuNII refreshing and N much healthier
lie position. Humor is like N massage for the
spirif; if can be very healing.

BEST. COPY AVAILABLE 6

Humor is lihe a massage far the
spirit; it can be verb healing.

In f-he I-ifie of your 1-b.lk, you refer 4-o
"The child 4.41+6
bilth.1- do you mew, 4is?
!fie all need fo recognize that we have N
child wifkin us. 11-'s part of our personNli-
fy. 11-'s 1-he locus of all our nNI-u.rNI
feelings. 11-'s 6,6.1-gives us uniqueness
and c6rrn. When we are happy, 11-'s 1-he
part- of us that "fedi 1-he happiest:
When we are hurling 1-he part- of us
that "feelg' the greatest infensify of
the hurl bihen pride gels in the way of

I



bout. goal is fo still promote fhe welfare of hour spouse.

undersfanding and forgiveness, our child
wil-kin is off-en orckesfrafns f-kis. Our
child wif kin is also 1-he beneficiary of self-
love and fke love fttal- we receive From
ofhers. Liken I refer fo fhe child wil-kin our
spouse ,I don't advocafe "parenting' 1-heir
inner child, buf NppreciNfin5 that parl-
of your spouse.

How do gender differences relake l-o
pakrenl-ing?
i need fo ave fhe same patience wif-k my
wife as I need fo have wifk my children.
Likewise, s has fo have the same patience
Gm me N c.oil-f our children. By

e differenfly. For
roblern in N relation-

fo fix if as quickly and
s possible>4>ftte~-

Nbouf if Many women, on fke ofker hand,
want fo discuss how they Feel about if; how
if influences the many areas of their life; if
fkeir spouse shares their pain; if fheir
spouse cares 1-ftaf 1-key are in pain; and
what (heir spouse infends fo do abouf
They mac 1-ken wanf fo discuss if over and
over: rleil-her approach is wrong, buf N
preferred way of managing fke same infer-
personal problem is, in many cases, N
difference sfronsly influenced by gender:
My responsibilify is fo find owl- why certain
fhings are import-ant fo my wife and f-ken
learn fo deal wil-ft her in N way fkNf is need-
fulfillinl For her: Spouses need fo do fkis
For eacl, ofker. If is then that- you become
enriched as individuals and as N couple.

gen
ex
skip, man
unemofi

Where do single pa.renl-s come On?
Single parents are some of my heroes and
heroines in today's sociefy. If is 1-he mosf-
difficulf most demanding, and pol-enfially
rewarding position f-o be in. They need N
good supporf sysfem and good friends; they
also need fo work on 1-heir individualify.
Cultivating one's individuality is central fo'
effective parenting whether or nof you are N
single parent: How we fake care of out-selves
becomes I-ke Foundation of our family. If we
don+ fake loving care of ourselves, if seems
unlikely 1-kal- we can care For of-kers. Boil,.
single and married parents often fell me I-hal-
f-keit- calendars are filled each and every
rnonfh with child, family and Friend Nefivifies.
If (here is any "extra:' time, They add in
activities for fkemselves. This process
seems backwards! It seems more reasonable
fo begin each new week or month by marking
in fhe firnes ou will care for yourself The
Family and friend activities can follow. Itikal-
1-his fype of planning and living does is fo
reinforce your self -worfit and self-love. li-
makes it more likely that you will share your-
self wifft of kers in N more meaninful and
loving way. Taking care \oF yourself, becomes

reguiai--reminder of kow special we x.t4 .r.)p
cf.::er.00nders for our spiriff9any sing

vareni-s actually pull this off. I know how
hard if is fo do wil-ft N loving and supportive
wife. I fhink that's coy have so muck
respect for single parents. I don't know if
I would do as well as 1-key do. They have
climbed fhe mountain and I only look of 117
They make wonderful role models by clearly
showing me Olaf- is possible.
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Can paeenl-s rnb.ke one big tnisl-a.ke wifh.
4-heir kids?
IF we look NI- 4-4picz.1 children Nncl 1-ypicad
rrenfs on N jN3 to dN9 EINSIS, 1-here rezdly
isn't- muck we czn do I-o Imrin I-hem. On I-he
other hz.nd, there is no wonder- Nei- Had- CNt,
ender them fo us efernadly. bie hz,ve fo
work NI- pw-enting dzsy NF1-er clz.y. However;
its import-NM- I-o rezdize 4-hz,1- seemingly
smadler Nncl less significNnt- Nei-ions repeNfed
over time czn do serious I-mrrn or immense
good For our children. Excessive yelling is
one of those smaller neclz.five behz.viors Hu+
over time cm erode both self esteem and
self-confidence. 0n I-he other hind, positive
feedbzck, when deserved, can build secure
foundations in our children that can last N

How ca.n we begin 1-o pb.reni- differently
b.nd enrich our relb1-ionship our
spouse?
Discuss and decide on vz.lues For how you
want fo frez.t your children. For example,
most of us want fo give children respect;
love, z.nd encouragement: bie also wz.nt-
enjoy ez.ch oftter's company. Our inferz.Ctiop

- ..douses s uld supp 1- these
are

frez.
as yo ope fo h-e your chi
exactly the szme.

But we caail- simply treat our spouse 1-he
mane cab .y b.s we freat our children. We
have "control " over our children, bid-
Doi- our spouse.
Your got.) is fo promote the welfare of your
children by parenting in N way that reflects
your values. You want fo do the same For

Control

spouse but you do if in different- wz.ys.
tonfrol or power of the coercive' variety
is highly overrated in both the arenas of
effective pz.renfing z.nd being N loving
spouse. Too mz.ny people believe f-trza- fo be

me (Amy

ren, if not

COPY AVAILABLE 8

in control one must- threaten, crezd-e few; belittle,
yell or put- down another in order fo communicate
that I-hey want to be taken seriously. While coercive
power is import-NM; Wira!r4sirci344itg
Nnol-ker's Nffenlion. then used fo excess, if's z.1;
major furn-off, N bw-rRr fo cooperation and dez:fh
1-o intimacy. "Reladionkl power; the power of ;77

L7:

genuine concern, is fb,r1-nore influential. deept.ns
relationships and mot-KO-es others I-o frezd- usrwH4-11
the same sensitivity z.41 seriousness shown 1-o4rd
I-hem. bitten this is cle4-ly understood and practiced,
we become N major posh: we plz.yer in influencinil-ite
behavior of child and Nu11- alike. Relational pow:Or
is part of the core necisslz.rly,41-,o4.31.70:Cictl.12,74171-131trets:6

relationships.
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If 4ie b.re well conneel-ed I-o our spouse,
cm we I-hen parent- better together?
I challenge all parents fo watch how you
treat- your children, I-ken watch how you
frea,1- your spouse. See how well those I-wo
are in sync. If fhey are, fhen if-'s Nlmosl-
gu.a.ra.need you've got-good kids and N
ref+3 good relationship wil-k your spouse.
There is continuity befween hawing a.
rewarding relationship with your spouse
and being able to pa,renf effectively. I've
realized more and more I-he importance of'
connectedness.

Could you elaborate on 1-11.e concept- of
connectedness?

means that people are frying to go in fhe
same direction wick the same hopes and
same aspirations. Imagine we are all on a
huge escalator all moving upward. bie are
all doing different- things, but the escasINI-o
is definifel taking us in the same directio
The direction is fowa.rd greeter individual)
growth, greater awareness of those
around us and the awareness of the joys
and responsibilities of life. You must open
yourselves up fo the people around you.
Open yourself up fo the possibility of being
influenced positively the people around
you and also positively influencing those
around you.

If sounds b.s (-hough you are referring
I-o menforing. biltb.4- role can a. rneni-or-
pla.y in a. child 's life?
You don't- want fo become the architect of
their personality, but a facilitator. Who
your child will become is as much a mystery
T-o the parent as it is to the child. However;
the blueprint for your child 's developmenl-
a.nd uniqueness lies within the child and not-

wifkin our desires and dreams for them.
As suck, we must- become accomplished
observers of our children's behavior and
translate what- we see info language
that will kelp our children fo beffer
understand fhis blueprint: Thus,
reminding fhem l-Imi- fhey love music,
have a good sense of humor; sfru.ggle
with English, need private time, have
good friends and so on, helps children
immeasurably I-o undersfa.nd who they
are. also allows parents I-o channel
fheir efforts, energy and resources
info fhose areas that are of primary
importance fo the child. If's imporl-hnl-
fo keep in mind 1-61- parents should
expose fheir children fo other

fhe world has fo offer.. Our own
vision and experiences are very
irnporl-Nnf: However; we must- not force
them fo eat- if; ra,l-her offer if fo fhem
like a fra.4 of fruits and allow fhem I-o
choose fhey hawe a taste for:
Onforfuna,fely, schools have taken
on the roles I-61- parents and gra,nd-
rrenfs used fo have. bie are also

some of I-he responsibilify up

fo day care. If I could have one wish if
would be fo have had more menforing
Figures, in addition fo my parents,
growing up so I could have avoided many
unnecessary mistakes and delays.

John, you've been involved coil+
for a. Fong time. 636.4- b.re your
1-hough.1-s on 4-h.e role 1-6.1- co-ops
play in the lives of you.ng children?
Co-ops never praise T-hemselves enough,
never beat their own drums. Co-op
teachers do one of the best jobs of
teaching that you'll find in any range
of education. They re II know_now wha.1-
kids and families need. All of our four
children NI-fended cooperative
nursery schools.



criCCO invites all of Offspring's readers to N1-1-end their annual Conference April 2.6-27
and hear John Bernardo's humorous insights on parenting and the marriage
relationship. For Further reading, he recommends the following list of books:

The Celestine Prophecy, An Adventar4 James Redfield.
IsBn 1-5704 -204-8

The Celestine Prophecy, An Experiential Guide: James Redfield g Carol Adrienne.
IsBn 0-1111667-122 3

ernotiona.11y Free: David Viscol-I;
isBn 0-80923-817-9

Language of Feelings: David Visco1-1; MD.
isBn 1-5592.7-038-1

How to Live with Another Person: David Viscotl;
isBn 0-671173-558-6

Stress and Your Child: Dr: Archibald D. Ha.r+
IsBn 0-84990-926-0

Happiness is a. Choice: Barry Deil Kauffman.
isBn 0-411330-658-2

He and She, Sixty Significant Differences Between Pleb and Women: Cris
isBn 1-5673 -109-X

Opposite Sides of the Bed: Cris Gva.1-1.:
IsBn 0-94323-354 -2

Men are from Pars, Werner) are from Venus: John Gray.
isBn 0-06016-848-X

Stress and the Hea.11-hy Family: Delores Curran.
IsBn 0-06101-1-06q-9

Transformed by the Light: Melvin Morse, RD.
isBn 0-841-183-9

Joshua.: Joseph E Girzone.
isBn 0-02.019-890-6

Chicken Soup for the Soul: Jack Canfield
ist3n 1-55874 -381-2

Forgiveness, a. Bold Choice fora Peaceful Hea.rt: Robin Caza.rjia.n.
13Bil 0-55335-136-9

* If you like the Celestine Prophecy, this is N MUM:
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does the test
pass the test

P7beibnrse Russell Kugler; PkD.

fr7.NriNnne Russell Kugler, Ph.D.,11.Ns been fhe HeNdmNsl-er o
School since 1987, and has been an z..djuncf professor of
cgichisNn-Flinf since 1977 A prolific Nul-kot- on educz,fionN1 ics,

Kugler confribufes regular) fhe education column "Consider
Kids" which appears i-he Journal.

nexl- fall more 1412.n one million
kindergartners will enter Michigan schools.
Some of them will be declared "unread' For
school. In most cases that declaration will be
based on the results of N test: The Following
two examples of such testing occurred in a
small elementary school in California. These
examples provide the basis Fora discussion
of the appropriateness of early childhood
tests and of the responses to such testin
Two s1-s.tclenl-s wiftt the same 1-es
ing results were placed in the junior kinder-
garten. The program was designed to serve
students who had tested no read' For
regular kindergarten. Although their test

scores wer similar; Hal and Vicki's test
taking style's were very different: When

Vicki took the test; she seemed to
concentrate' very hard on each item,

L I Ltwisting ner flaw and wiggling in her
seal- as shei worked. The other child,
Hal hurried the testing, urging

gliveltirn the next item
rigltway).._.ii /he could finish ciuickly
and re_Krn fro his mom. ttlithin six
weeks t'he fl+acher was indicating seri-
ous reservations about-the placements
of both students. Close observation
in the classroom provided essential
information For accurately evaluating
he students.

The junior kindergael-en 1-eaciter
del-ermined that Vicki was extraordinarily
osiffed. For example, she indicated that
Vicki was Ni- approximately the Fourth
grade level as N young five-year-old. She
completed every task assigned very care-
fully and Nbsolul-ely accurately but; more
import-z nt] , if the teacher gave Vicki the

T1, V,
e ivers

oppor\4-u.nity 140explore-topics c rtk her;
Vicki had very mature problem-solving
skills and was wonderfully imaginative. A
careful review of the testing results indi-
cated_khat_tke_loaLscor,es-V-icki-kad
received in the testing were the result of
her slow verbal responses. She often did
not finish items within the time limits.
On 1-he other 111.e 1-ebclter
discovered that Hal was improperly placed
because he had some special needs the
testing had not addressed. She CONS

unsure about how to describe his behavior
but said several times that he seemed
to have some physical problems. He was
not as skilled at gross motor activities
as she would expect For his age, For
example. She asked For additional testing
For Hal as well.



The 1-excker was right- on bol-h
counts. Vicki was an exceptional child. She
sailed 1-h-ough 1-he rest. of her school experi-
ence and went- on fo a very demanding college
program. All through her school experience
she worked carefully and slowly and spoke qui-
efl Hal was diagnosed with N serious pro-

d
illnessllness and placed in N special program

with the support services necessary fo kelp
him develop.

IF f-he f-esfing for these soul-1st-era
had been one part- of N multilevel Nssessrnenf-
including parent inferviews and observation of
the children in N comForfable play setting, the
results would certainly have indicafed the
special sfrengl-ks and needs of each. As if
was, the fesfing alone misdiagnosed the situa-
tion in Vicki 's case and did not go far enough
fo del-ermine Hal's needs. Bo1-h sets of par-

Cenfs indicafed 1-hal- they had been uncomfort
able with the results buf had not had file
porfunilo fhe tesl'er.

eQIINT')/Per;The esT °vide,
examples of-4te concerns many educafors and
parents have about 1-he use of fesl- results for
1-he placemenf of young students. The Nssess-
rneni- of 1-he individual children and their devel-
opmental levels may be essential for program
planning buf suck assessments must be used
with great caul-ion. Accurafe fesfin5 requires
valid, reliable instruments and "such insfrumenfs
developed for use wil-k young children are
extremely rare. In fhe absence of valid insfru-
menfs, fesfing is not valuable," According fo N

recent publication of fhe Rational Association
for 1-he Education of 1-he Young Child
(Bredekamp, 1992).

sl-b.4-es do no"- require or sup-
port such fesfing buf many individual districts
do. Parents in these districts often feel
frapped. They may not. have even known fhe
fesfing occurred until 1-key are confronted

with results indicating 1-heir child i1 "nP
ready" or "needs fo stay out of school N

year: In fact the pressure of 1-esingiR____
such cases is so severe that (here-Is-even a
parental guide on the market for helping
prepare N child for preschool and primary
grade entrance fesfing. There is no evi-
dence fkal- such preparation is helpful nor
is there evidence that transition kinder-
gartens, pre-firsf grades, or starting
school N year late is helpful academically. In
some cases such approaches may be helpful,
but in most cases the evidence indicates
that the child will progress at an individual
rate based on the child 's ()Gm needs and
experiences with or without such place-
menfs. Plant' educafors believe the early
childhood curriculum should not be 1-esl-
driven but child driven, adjusting fo the
needs of the children as needs arise
CCeniski, 1992).

If pb.renfs find 4-hernselves in f-he
situation of reacfing fo N test result for
their child which the feel is not an accu-
rate description of her, sfeps can be taken
fo Address 1-heir concerns. First; parents
should ask fo meet- wick the tester. IF such
N meeting fakes place parents need fo
explore the test- used, the fesfing condi-
tions and ofher_rneans_used-fo-assess-f-he
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child suck as feNcker or pNr
check lisfs, or observational fools.
Among fke fesfs most frectu.enfly
used in CriickigNn are (17-Kids (The
Criefropolii-Nn Early Childhood
Assessment. Program) and MAT 7
(The preprimer and primer levels of
fhe (11efropolii-Nn Achievement- Tesf).
A few disfricfs use SECA Ca Survey
of Early Childhood Abilities) and fhere
are locally developed fesfs being
used as well. Parents may coisk fo see
fke fesf and fhe fesf ifems. The
may also wish fo explore whether fhe
fesf seems fo fest what if claims fo
fesf: ft7Nny fesfs do not They may
want- fo consider whether the resulfs
seem fo be N fluke, fhe resulf of var-
ious conditions, coifk the patterns
not likely fo be reproduced by the
child if fesfed again. fesfs
designed For fhe young child would
not hold up if this were considered.
In many cases fhis review will Answer
any Clues ions fhe parent might have
and kelp file pNrenf understand the
placement recommendation. BO- if
any of Ole three areas Cfhe accuracy
of the fesf; the appropriateness of
the fesfing conditions, and fhe use
of NIfernNFive measures) does not
meet. the parent concerns, several
of her steps need fo be I-Nken.

Pa,renfs shoeald oneel° fke
principal fo explore other options for pINce-
menf Anofher teacher, another program, or
another school might be appropriate opfions.
[gamy pNrenfs are choosing other alternatives
as well, such as (9onfessori schools, of her

jlivNfe
preschools, or home schooling in fhe

I

et. years.
_ a cia
Once I-he pa.reni-s have explored
the fesfing sifuNfion and know their place
rnenf options, f-ken N more informed decision
ca.r) be made. Parents should choose fhe

option that fits (heir child 's needs by 1-Nlking
wifk adults who have worked coifk (heir
The swimming or camp leaders, the Sunday
school teacher, fhe nursery worker; or fhe
library storyteller can help develop N well
rounded picfure of the youngster. Parents
should also observe their children in other
settings and potential classrooms. A class-
room where the parents are uncomfortable is
likely to be N classroom cohere the child will
also be uncomfortable.
Yours children learn best- in a.
situation where They feel safe and loved.
They learn best when their developmental
needs and inferesfs are included in fhe pINn-

nin$. Parents need fo look for a pINcemen
which they feel will adapt fo their
rather f-han expecting their child fo adapt fo
an inappropriate placemenf After aJI, few
adults adapt- fo inappropriate placements
successfully. Young children should never be
expecfed
Parents ofl-en Feel Kea- fhe trak9
hurt the fesfer's feelings or insult fhe
feacher or principal if they ask questions.
However; suck interactions offen work the
opposite way. (r?ancj educNfors welcome
fkoughl-ful questions and parental concerns.
If they do nal; parents should ask whether
fhe program will be any more flexible than the
people in chNrge and whether such unwilling-
ness to work Fogel-her with parents may in
itself be an indication of an inappropriate
placement:

13



Most- p&rent-s and enos4- 1-e&ckers
coNnt 1-he very best for each child. Most
children want fo learn. IF parents and teach-
ers can work together with the same good
intentions and educational goals, then they
can create environments and programs which
support And nurture children's optiir.1
academic, as well as social developmeri
Above &II, keep your own &tweet-9 &I-
N minimum. no one experience shout be he
long-term deciding factor in N young child's
life. You should not let this one be anything
except an interesting experience wk ch may
tell you N little bit more about your child.

_GETTInG-READY-FORTHE-TEST

Liken you learn Kb+ your young
child (Jiff be tested, there are several steps
that you co N fake to help make the experience
one OF fun and challenge rather than fear and
failure.

I. (Jake sure your child has had N good
night's rest before the test

Keep Foods that seem to cause high
activity out of reach For several days
before the testing.

Visit the testing site informally N Few
days ahead of time with your child. Play
on the plNyground equipment or walk
through file halls so 1-61- the area is
not completely new to him or het.

Give yourselves plenty of time to gel-
reNdy on the day scheduled for testing.
Ft hurried child is an anxious child.

a

Arrive N few minutes ahead of time.

Plan with your youngster N fun activity
to do after the testing is over

Bibliogrpky

BredekNmp, Sue.
Developmeni-ally ftproprib.1-e Prb.cf-ice
in Cbely Childhood rogrzons. Expanded
Edition. tiNHonNI AssociNi-ion for 1-he EclucNfi
of 1-he YOU Child, 1992.

Ceniski, Celik
Guts of Ass\esso
Curricti tun.
Teachers Colle 11
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learning la

read
with sible

;17 revelb.Hon began GA + his third grade
heather. She fesfed him for learning
disabilities and Found fhaf he had dyslexia.
fly son could not rely on wia.17 he-sNwi.ohen -
the "looked of lef+ers and words-because-no,----no rnt.f+ er how hard ke,looked Ni- the word

7
or- lel+-eil;witNi- he SM., ' G.INS very different.
'froMWhNi- Nnofher si-Udeni- wil.Iio'u.t. ---,

/ c )

;dyslexia Siw. l'iiNd done everything possible
for a child 6;1w-relied on vision Ns his illNlt,
IeNrning NpproNchi but my son CONS N I-Nci-ile6\

\ \
learner. He_needed fo fedi-Nile sItt.P---e-t,f-N/
leffer and heN<I-ke s',..1,ti.rd as well as see if.
He neededoncr-efe input from his ol-ker---
'senses. Onfor4unNfely, I had nof-betib
trained fo recognizeecognize itr.1- my son needed-Nil

11-ernNfive approach reading.
Ic was riot- unfil I returned 1-o colle4e, 1-4
learn my t- eN\ching degree; fitNI. I discovered

7--

the VART fiteory_of insfrucfion.\VAKT
refers fo fhe Visual Csighf), Audio
CheNring), Kinesfhefic Cernofions),
and Tac1-ile (touch) sfyles of learn-
ing. Offen, reading insfruci-ion is
based on visual input., as in sigh}
word training, and audio inpul. as in
phonic's.-Spme fad -; le ues
are used 'when_,6

I belieNii;(1re b.di on
fo 1-he Irt:r.,ning J s of

student will result. in a reafer pos-
sibility of a feather finding 1-61-
special approach fo reach 1-he
student. Based on 1-he VAKT fiteory
of learning I creafed a program
designed for sfudenfs who were
hawing difficulty in pre-reNding
or reading skills. I developed this
workshop as a summer
educational offering through my
local school district's community
education program.
The workshop included children
From preschool age fo third grade
and met Twice weekly for hourly
sessions for nine weeks. Each one
hour period was divided info fiffeen

1
Mars Y. Renner

111...ry V. Renner is employed by H-te Dexi-er Communi4-4 School Disl-rici- as N
consull-Nril-. She is also workir)51-owsrd N 5rNcluNI-e degree

NS ,\ reading specialist.

All-hou5h most of u.s depend on our sense of sigh4-
I-0 give us information, not all of us rely solely on our
sense of vision when learning to read. I was first-
exposed fo this concept- when my oldest- child enfered
kindergarten. Asa preschooler, my son watched
"educational felevision programs. I read him many
books and taught- him 1-he NIpimbef song. However, when
he scarfed school he was considered an "immNfure
reader. I continued fo read fo him and help him fo
memorize words and fo see I-he difference in words fhb+
looked similar, for example "where and "were. By

fitird grade, he was desperately behind his classmates in ,

reading and did not want fo read. Reading was work!
Yet-, his math skills were advanced; he could fake apart
our telephone and puf if back fogefher. 1ihaf made

LreNding so difficulf for him when he did so well in rnNi-it?
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\ghat made reading so difficult for him
when he did so well in math?

minute learning capsules. The First station of
the workshop was spent in group instruction
using phonics. Students used their tactile
skills to write along with the instructor. The
instructor demonstrated on the chalkboard
how to writer letter, then verbalized the
sound of the letter. Finally, the lesson was
completed by demonstrating hoc., to blend the
sounds info N word. The next step was to
give that word meaning.
After the first station cabz completed,
the students could choose which station they
went to next. The student could direct his
or her own instruction using the curriculum
1-Nrseted For that day. Each child could learn
in his or her own way; moreover, they could
practice activities geared to strengthen
their weaker skills. Each station earned the
.student points toward the purchNse of N
p ;Z fhe conclusion of 1-he workshop.;

fah ftworife ..exercoses
creN

.
en'stories, ,t.a.ch student

aced of self -creNted sentence 1-o be
combined into N story which the instructor
printed on the chNIkboa:rd.' Then the
students copied the s7ory and illustrated it.
This added N kinesthe'fic/yNlue to the lesson
by giving }hem own ship Of the IN'N'nguNge.

The words in the sto( area ersormiiied
. P\

for 1-1. students. This kind of story can be
reNd to younger siblings, grandparents

' and pas-04-s. V-
1

The computer sta.tion c.iz.s set up for
reading instruction, b Nse_on 7u.NI And audio
input. Computer programs appealed to
kinesthetic learners Ns well. Bailey's Book
House and Reader Rabbit zre two excellent
software programs ioiai1Nble/on CD ROP7 which
I use For their NUR-3 to-vary And increase the

level of instruction. In addition, the colors,
seNtiNI relationships, and animation are
visuNlly entertaining and informative. For
example, in Bailey's Book House, Elmo, the
clown, and his dog, Houdini, demonstrate
spNtiNI sight word meaning by displaying N
list of words suck as in, out, under, or
a.bove. bihen N student chooses the word
under, Elmo tells the dog to go under the
dog house. The dog then digs under the
dog house to Find N bone and the word
under is highlighted. The students loved to
reverse the program and make the dog
tell Elmo to go under the dog house.
LNu$king and learning area great kinest-
hetic combination.
The students enjoyed usib$ these
software programs which sNtisfie

Defers
area of learning. Kinesl-

AeFers to the way N student Feels N
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He needed lo f eel lhe shape of a feller
and hear he sound as well as see if.

the lesson. 111 Ns it enjoyable? Did ke or
she feel successful (Alen using the pro-
gram? Uhl they want to use next time
without hawing to be coaxed or Forced?
When N student en jogs learning and is
self motivated, ma is hap ens. The
instructor does noF kNve fo give outside
incentives because the satisfaction
comes from within. The student can say,
"I learned this For myself!
The remaining sfakions were designed
mainly For the tactile learner. These
stations included wooden puzzles with
sight word cards that had N picture

"depicting the meaning of the word and the word
itself. The students would place the letters in N
stand to Feel kow the letters form and Flow from
left to right. Then, the student orally read the word
while wriFing it five times to reinforce memorization.
Another station was designed to assist students
learning to print the alphabet. Rn alphabet written in
raised colored glue with red dots to give direction
helped the tactile learners to Feel the letters.
Students were instructed to place their index finger
on the red dot to begin the letter and Follow the glue
ridge to complete the letter. The student would
then print the letter five times.
The summer workshop 411,43 designed nal- only for
the students but For the parents as well. I enlisfed
parental participation and support by hawing them
complete N modality assessment checklist. T wanted

17

to know what observations they had
made concerning their child 's leNrning
style. For:my tactile learners I sent Rome
the coloreCI`glu.e alphabets so 1-61- the

V

parents could\prNctice Feeling the letters
/with their child. I recommended specific
computer software pro rams to the
parents of my visual and udio learners.
Throughout the' nine-week period I asked
the parents fo record the books 1-1,2.1-
1-keir,child kNd recd or listened to at

(lie h7Nd.-N,rnini librNry in the classs-
room, And the children could borrow
books 1- o 1-Nkeltorn/e after eNck day of
class. 111- the-e/nd of the workshop I also'
completed written assessments For
each student based on my observations
in the classroom.
On 1-he dal of 1-he workshop
parents were invited to visit. The
students escorted their guests throusk
the work stations 4-o demonstrate their
accomplishments. This was an enjoyable
experience for all, N "kinesthetic feast
of pride and congratulations From the
parents. Parents are often surprised Nf-
the skills their children have mastered on
.1-4teir own in suck N short time period.
The students' Feeling of success was
,en4tNnced when the Prize Si-ore opened
and each student exchanged points they
h_Nd earned in the work si-Ntions for_N_
prize of their choice.
In designing this experimeni-.al work-
shop I had hoped not only to kelp
students improve their reading skills but
to kelp them and their parents develop N
renter understanding of how they learn.
s parents discover 1-b.eir learning

style and then apply appropriate learning
techniques they will be preparing their
child for a lifetime of positive learning
experiences. When students rely on their
own learning style they will succeed in the
classroom, grow in self esteem and most
likely develop N love For learning.



Computer Softcob.re Prograans for
Preschoolers

'There bee rnb.ny products on the
market. IF you know someone who ha.
N progrNm you think your child ma y be
interested in, Ask to borrow it Nnoir try
it before buying it. I often buy throtth
catalogues f-o get the best price.
When purch.NsinA educational software
look For these Features. f9Nny

programs offer three levels oF diffi-
culty. This means that a two year -old
can enjoy moving the mouse Cwith mom1

or dad's help), heNrinl the sounds and
watching the screen. And the older
children in the family will be able to
interact with the software at N level
that fits them, too. Some programs
chart the child 's progress and will not
iallow the child fo move ahead fo the
next level until ready. For those oF
you who fear your preschoolers may be
More proficient with your personalmore

than you are, on worry;
cdmNrk even has N tutorial designed
especially For parents. The Following
programs are produced by Edn-mrk
except Reader Rabbit which is From
the Learning Company.

BNil s Book House: Designed For
ages -5. Reading skills are not require
as ki explore sounds, meanings oF
lefte 11 , words, sentences, rhymes and
store

s P1N1-11. House: Children N.ges
2 --5 c explore numbers, shapes, sizes,
pact ns, and addition and subtraction
NCI-iv; ies.

Rea. RNbbil-: Level One in this
serie is the best- one For preschoolers.
Over I o 0 phonics and word lessons are
includ d in this interactive journey.

SNtl, I s Science House: Skills
suck seciuencing, observing and con-
strue ng are developed in 3-6 year olds
Childr love manipulating the animals
and s sons in the ecosystem.

Truci s Time Nnd PINce House:
and directional skills are empha-

sized. This program teaches time And
leogr phy For preschoolers to elemen-
T-Nry N e children.

BEST COPY AVAILABLE
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Each child could -learn in his
Which style of informNtion proceSsing does \
each child use? Below lS'i.,leNrning technique
Cmod Nlity) checklist cotirke'sy,of the
IAINski-enNw IntermediNte_School

PiODALIIY ASSESSF/EUT cHeKusr

LeNrne\r=1,Nrne- 1 DNI-e

or her own watt

\ (-
Successful instructionNI,p1Nnmng will depend
on knowing whNI- modNlity N leNrrier uses when
processing information. A high number of
checks in one of the following categories will

assess whether N learner uses the visual,
Nuditory, or tactile approach to process
information.

Check N111-kit- Npp13:

VISUAL (menet

Apparent enjoyment of books/
magazines/pict-ures.

Places /replaces objects
appropriately by location.

Able to find /locate objects easily.

Remembers where things are, where
others put objects.

Able to locate correct page in book
quickly.

notices and remembers del-Nils.

Appears to en joy puzzles.

HNs N good sight word vocabulary.

Follows gestures of others.

19



II. AUDITORY LEAMER

I. TNIks/mutters 1-o self Frequently.

Z. Rends out loud.

3. Able to remember words/tunes to.
songs/Jingles.

Able to say pNrticulNrs of address,
phone number, etc.

S. HNS N rick speNking vocNbulNry.

6. Able to plby with words, rhyming
words, etc.

7. AppeNrs to enjoy records, rhythms,
listening to 1-kings.

8. Able to listen to z.nd retell jokes,
poems, stories well.

9. Able 1-o recite jingles, commerciNls
word For word.

10. Follows verb?J directions well.

H. Responds to Nny verbN1 direction/
prompt.

12. liNs good word N1-4-Nck skills.

13. Responds /learns From N phonetic
reading program.

BEST COPY AVAILABLE

III.TACTILE/KIIIESTHET1C LEARrIER

6/92-D
I. Uses hind gestures when

communicNting.

Z. Uses exaggerNted FNcizsl
expressions when 1-Nlking.

3. Able to 1-Nke NrNri- Nnd
reassemble 1-kings quickly.

LI. AppeNrs to enjoy using c14.

S. Appears fo en joy plNy in water,
sand, etc.

6. Prefers to plNy with moving
ob jecfs.

c-RD 7. Prefers ob jecfs 1-61- CNh be
mNnipulNted.

8. Exercises /plays on monkey imrs,
pa rNllel bars, etc.

9. Feels/touches 1-kings in
immediate vicinity.

20
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arifttilb
bours, Jessie Halladab

Jessie Hz...11;Nclzsy voluni-eered NI- I-he Ann Arbor Ark
AssociNI-ion while s I-be Oniversil-5 oF fr/ichi5Nn.
Since her graduation she has been coorkinr For I-he Oniversil-5
(17usicNI Socrel-y as I-he Advertising and Publicity
CoorclinNfor

Glue puddles, 6.,a.fereolors, cra.yons,
construction pNper scr-Nps, music, NIT these
1-kings can be Nn essential pst-1- of N child 's
development: Asa child learns fo cornrnunicNI-e
verbally, if is imporl-Nnf For that child
fo develop his or her communication 1-hrough
nonverbNI mediums. PNinfinq, sculpture,
dance, music, and of-her NH- Forms ?re
exNmples of These mediums.

If is ob.furb.1 for
children fo respond
fo color; shapes,
sounds and move-
menfs before 1-hey
become Fluenf in
verb?) communicN-
1-ion symbols.
Alf-hough Ndulfs rnNy
not reNdily under-
s1-Nnd fhe meNning
of N NH" piece,
if is ctuife cleNr fo
fhe child, who will
oFfen be pleNsed fo
slmre fhe mewling
behind fhe piece.
By encourNging
Nrfistic expression

early age,
prenfs will Fosfer N
nonverbNI cornmuni-
'Nfion option.

b.rf
expression opens
rna,rxi doors For N
child who is learning
?bout his or her
own developmen1-..
Creating is more
1-Imn just puffing

21

pNinf fo pNper; if is
NIso education?)
fool. Through N

child will learn 1-61-
1-here is always more
than one way fo do
somefking. no view
of fhe world is shred
by everyone Nnd chil-
dren will learn fo
reflect-1-W- in 1-heir
work. Children will
learn fo reNcl- fo
how They perceive
1-he world NS 1-key
record fheir own
fhoughl-s, dreams
and observations
through art

By
slut:lying vb.ri-

y of NO- corms,
like pNinfing, sculp-
ture, Nnd drNwing,
children will begin fo
illustrate (heir ideas
Nnd emofions in N
vz.riefy of ways.
The use of va.rying
mNferiNls and equip-
ment. allows N child
fo come up wifk new
;ways fo express
herself, which will
1-1-Nnsk.fe info her
verbal cornmunicN-
fion NS she goes on
to explNin the NH--
work. Art also



inspires
.

nspires tnnovNfive
problem solving and
creative fkinking,
which encourages
children fo look for
solutions in ways
they might- not oftt-
et-wise consider: As
these children begin
fo master various
N1-1- fechniv.es, They
fain confidence and
he amount of fun

they have increases.

Preschoolers should
not be expected fo
complefe all projecfs.
They gain enjoyment-
Nnd mNsfery simply
krough fhe process

creNfing. In their
ds, fhe firm' prod-

uct- is not NIwNys
import-NM; An older
child however; can be
challenged fo work
from sl-Nrf fo
Asa child creates
projecfs he will be
proud of, he will learn
hoc., fo dernonsfrNfe
patience and make
choices.

Arf a.11ocas children
4-o catch on fo del-Nils
that may ordinarily
be obscure. T his
is because of the
unusual G./N9 in
which art reveals
information.
AddifionNlly, art
exposes children fo
beauty in the world.
Through fhe study
of fhe NH" of differ-
ent- culfures, children
begin fo better un-
derstand and Nccepf-
different- cultures__
and civilizNfions.

Infroclucing your
child fo these diF-
Ferenf culfurNI art
Forms can be as easy
as checking N book
out of fhe library.
Ask your child 4-o
point- out del-Nils that
he sees in whatever
piece you are view-
ing. And you can
come up with your
own versions of
These 1-1-NdifionNI Nri-
Forms. A child may
make N Chimu of
Peru Anima., Cup, but

COPY AVAILABLE,

insfeNd of using
silver or sold, they
would use paper cups
and consfrucfion
paper. All if takes fo
feNck children fhis
Type of Nrfisfic ap-
preciation is N bil-
oF imagination and
creativity.

10ea 1

Pahreni-s teas
era can be key play-
ers in N child's
Nri-isfic development- 'I

and help him reap the
educational rewards
described above. The
more you become an
active F,Nr-ficipNnl- in
fosfering N child's
creNfive development;
fhe more import-NM-
she will believe if is.
This, however; does
not- mean micro
managing how N child
creNfes, but rNi-her-
seffing up an envi-
ronment- where she
can work indepen-
dendenfly. Children

22

need fo Feel unin-
hibited when if comes
fo creating. A child
needs fo understand
that fkere is really
no ri A. hi- or wrong
way 6 do N project:
You may want fo

19
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give them instruction
in specific techniques
but children should
Feel Free to explore
different methods

RI, as well. km

Try seffing up an
art Work space in
your home that is
complete with mal-e-'
rials and ideas for
projects. This should
be a space that could
del- a 6;1- messy; then,
1-'1-he child will also
learn how 4-o take
responsibility For
cleaning up. Projects
should be designed
so the do not have
to be doneina
particular way.
Children need to be
able 1-o express
themselves without
feeling that they
should impress
of-hers.

Working on pro-
jects together is a
great way to spend
time with your child.
Children also love 1-o
see their parents
making their own

projects. Tr9 displa9-
ing the art in a family
art gallery in your
home. You can also
gel- involved in your

S artistic deve
opment outside the
home as well. Find
out what he is doing
at school and sup-
port if 117NO5 schools
need volunteers 1-o
come in and do vari-
ous projects with
the children, make
presentations about
art techniques and
artists or accompany
children on Field trips.

older children about_
the histors of
Specific NA- pieces
and their artists.
Visit museums while
traveling as well.
Encourage a child 's
creativity 69 Finding
out if he is interested
Iin taking art classes
after school or on
weekends. Classes
are offered in many
different media For
children of all ages
and some often
encourage parents
and children 4-o come

5el-her:

When you fake
;your children to art
museums, they are
able to gain expo-
sure to many types
of art Forms. Guided
tours are N great
'way to educate

23

o special or
skill level is needed
to enjoy art:
Activities can be as
inexpensive as
transforming an old
sock into the leading
character of a
puppet show or
creating one of a
kind illustrations
using N finger print
For a special story.
To children, only he
positive experience
of having created
their own unique
masterpieces will be
remembered for
years 1-o come.



Plant' books are
available that racy be
helpful in learning
more about NH"'
and children. Check
your public library or
local booksf-ore For
availability.

art activities

Age 3-Adults
Doing Art Together:
Muriel Silberstein-Sforfer:
isBn 0-671-24109-5

Age 3-Adults
Art for the Family: Victor D Arnie°.

319954, Museum of Modern fkr1-; Dew York.

Kids Create: Laurie Carson.
15811 0-913589-51-9

Age 3-Adults
Dra,c4ing with children:
Mont, Brookes. isBn 0-87477-396-2

Age 3-12
Teach your Child 1-o Draaa:
MiN Johnson. isBn 0-929923-25-1

Age 5-Adults
A Fish That's a Box: P7. P7. Esfermxn.
15811 0-915556-2.4 -9

Age 6-1Z
Art From Plant'
Jo Piles Schumz.n. isBn 0-671927150-2

Age 7 -W
Adventures in Art: Susan
15811 0-913589-54 -3

Age 7+
The Plebropolil-a.n Museum of Art
Activity Book: GSN Brown.
isBn 0-67099-48a4

Age 12 - Adults
The Creative Artist: flifz. Leland.
158110 -89134 -325 -3

development stages

Children Art, by (1711-1Nrn Linsl-rorn.
158n 0-520-00752-2
Art of tke Your Child, by Jane Cooper Bland.
01968, Museum of Modern Arf; Deco York.
Art for Exceptional Children, by Donald
Ohlin and eda-k Chiara. IsBn 0-697-03302-3

Inform-NI-ion For
article came
primarily From
brochure produced
by f-he eclucNI-ion
department of
f-he Finn Arbor Art
Association.
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Mars Paonessa, Ect.D.
PNoness..N Ims1-;:sughl- in 1-be HeN11-k

EclucN1-ion DepNr-1-menf of blzsyne S1-Ne
°Diversify fort-he INsl- fen ciears. She
has been a consul -Nnf and recfurer in
sex educN1-ion For over-1414-1-y years.

falhing about
sex,sex, babler and AIDS

with preschoolers
The first- part- of 1-his Nr--icle is iN reprint- From Offspring 1983 no. I. The

has been upc1N1-ed by 1-he fo include informNflon Nbou- AIDS.

divIn5 msweri: simple

Talking coif-Ft children bloat-
sex is N sensitive issue. Parents'
usually do want fo give 1-heir
children honest answers which
will kelp 1-hern 4-o develop
'hez..11-hy attitudes. Yet; they
understandably do not wish 1-o
give 1-hem too much information
too soon. The following are
questions most offen asked by

'pNrenfs of preschool children.
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Al- what a5e should sex
education begin?

_ --
Children usazAlly sfehrl- 1-o ask
questions NbouF reproducl-ion

I-he age of four or five. BO- I

sex education actually begins
long before 1-ka,17 if be/ins in
infancy when parents hold and
cuddle and feed N bz.by. The skin
is 1-he largest organ of 1-he body
and if is also 1-he most- irnpor-
I-Nnf sex organ. The sense of
+ouch must- be nurtured from
1-he very be inning of N child 's
life if he is 1-o grow info z.
healthy, happy sexual being.

my two year old (ouches
himself allzal- should I do?

All children, bofh boys and
explore every pH- of Their bod-
ies. They invesficiNfe Their
hands, feeEl-heir knees
and Their genitals. While faking N
bath or being dressed, N boy may
touch and look of his penis, or
N 54-1 her vagina. The parent
should simply say, That is your

or That is your
Parents should not

use euphemisms like ding-don5
or down 1-here. They should use
understandable adult words for
the enitals and for going fo
the bathroom.

Buk what if he is not just
curious, he is really playit5
(Jiff: himself?

small children have some
rhyl-hmic wz...3 of putting 1-hem-
selves 1-o sleep. Some suck their
thumbs, some rub N favorite
blanket; some ban .1 their heads
against the headboard and some
masturbate. none of these
activities are harmful, and par-
ents should not interfere
with them. Ina few cases thumb
sucking may cause crooked



feel-k, bid- 1-hal- is
preferable 1-o -he harm
1-hal- can be done by
1-yin q up hands, el-c.
friaJurbal-ion canno
really cause any harm
NI- NIT, especially if if is
only done al- night:

As children gel- I-0 be
N liffle older (four
or five), if is accept-
able for parenfs fo
discourage children
From masfurbafinq
durin A. fhe day in F-ronl-
of ofiter people.
However; parenfs
should use genfle,
neufral sl-al-
like, "If you wanf 1-o
do 1-hal; 50 in your
bedroom and close 1-he
door; or is no1-
polife fo do 1-hal- in
Front- of o1-her peo-
ple:' The child should
not- be made fo Feel
1-haf masfurbal-ion is N
wicked or abnormal
1-kin.g. If is not: To say
1-halif is nof polife
is N very neufral
sounding expression.
Also if is acfually
closer fo 1-he frufk.
In most- cases, 1-he
parent's major objec-
ion i-o masfurbat ion

is simply -hat- if is
embarrassing.

11.1AA1'. if I discover A 111-kle
boy and 111-1-1e5it-1 en5a5ed
In some kind of SPX play?
How should I reAck?

All children have a, curiosif3
about-l-he bodies of 1-he
opposife sex. Children who have
brothers and sisters usually

I fake bal-ks fogel-ker; 5e1-
dressed fo5ether; efc. They
row up knowing 1-he difference

bet -ween boys and girls. If N child 1§

does nof have N brol-her or
sister of 1-he opposife sex,
parenfs should fl-y Fo live fhe
child ofher opportunifies. Visit-',
someone G.ril-k a baby of 1-he
opposife sex and lel- fhe child I

help af biker, children
under five visa- in each of her 's
homes if is useful fo allow 1-hern
fo falk wil-h each of her while
they Nre using 1-he foilef:
nursery schools also usually
have an open door policy on
bal-hrooms and 1-hal- is helpful.

In spefe of fkese efforfs
some children will still have
enouclk curiosify leff 1-Ixaf 1-key
wish fo fouch and invesfi5afe
of her children's 5enifals. They
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often call fkis, "playing doci-or :'
The parent has N 4-wo-Fold
responsibility here. The parent
does need fo discourage genital
play between children. Al- 1-he
,same firne, CaN9S need fo be
found fo satisfy 1-he
curiosity. The parents can say,

I do not want you fo play that
way. Your vagina COP- your penis)
is N private part of your body.
Do not- lel- other people 4-ouch
if" This is information 1+Ni-
+-he child needs as protection in
case an older person should ever,
fry fo take Nchmni-Nle of him.
On I-he other hand, if is N kind-

_ness_fo _Ncknowledge fItNI- fhe

child 's curiosity was normal. You
might- say, "I guess you jusl-
coNnfed fo know 63412.1- a liffle girl 's
vagina looks like. We can geT.
some books From the library
that show you the difference
between girls and boys:'

There are rnb.rxi books in
libraries and bookstores that
ex lain reproduction fo children.
In Phis case, choose one 4-11N1-
has especiNlly good pictures of
male and female genitalia. Keep
your promise fo gel- such a, book
quickly. IF possible fry fo gel-
Ole book on the same dNy 4,N4-
you talked about if SmaJI
children feel "put off very
quickly.
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How do I answer when my
child begins asking abouk
babies?

There &re 1-6-ee basic
quesfions that children ask
about reproduction. I. Where
do babies come from? 2. HOG)
do they gel- oui-? and 3. How
do I-key gel- in? You do not
need fo answer aJI three
questions at once. Jusl-
Nnswer 1-hem one at N time
NS they come along.

How should I answer fhe
First cuesfion, "Alliere do
babies come From?"

The First- question is
easy fo answer. Simply
say, "Babies grow inside fhe
mother, in N special place
called the uterus."
mother can show with her
hand where the uterus is.
Avoid usin5 I-he word
"stomach.' Babies do nol-
reNlly grow in I-he mother's
stomach.

There is no rninimuin_b.ge_
--for answering this

question. IF 1-he child asks
NI- I-he age of three or four;
answer him. BO- realize
that you may have fo
repeat fhe answer when he
is five or six. IF the child
has not asked the Firsl-

uesfion by kindergarten,
parents should bring if up,
because other children will
be talking Nboul- it

How do I answer Hie second
do I say

when my child asks how Hie
baby out?



This is hn exhmple of how
you can Answer. IF
hpproprihfe fora Four or
Five et.r. old. "There is a
special opening between 4-he
mol-ker's legs. If is called
fhe vhlinh. Liken the baby
is ready fo be born, I-he
opening sfrel-ches fo let- the
baby out:

The fir-al- 4-wo q_uesHons
seem easy enousit. If is
f-he third question I worrcj
about: What should I shy if
he asks how the baby gets
in? I think he is too young
For this answer.

If xi, child is foe young for
N particular answer, he will
not- ask the quest-ion. In
fact; most- nursery age
children do not ask how the
baby fiefs in. If is N more typ-
ical question fora seven or
eight- year old. (If the child
does not ask by the time he is
eight; the parent should bring
up the quest-ion.)

Hme a, four or five
dear old asks how f-he bhby gets
in, the parent might- respond by
crying, The fhf her plants A

I(seed inside f-he mol-her fo make
the baby 5r043.

However; W Hte child persisl-s
and asks, BO- how does the
Daddy plant- fhe seed? ; parents
should give an honest- answer.
Sornefimes when N mot-her and
father are holding each of her
very close and loving each ofher
very much, fhe father's penis
can fit inside fhe mother's
vhalinh. IF N seed goes from fhe

her 's body fo the mother
body and meefs an egg, N baby

L will start to grow.

However; 4-here hre some
Four or Five year olds who
do ask how fe bhby gefs in.
If N child has asked the
quest-ion on his own, Then
he deserves an answer, no
matter how young he is.
However; Nf fhis age it
would be wise For fhe
parent fo answer in stages
so 4-1m1- he will only give fhe
child as much information
as he really wants.

The child ma, y or ma., not- be
able fo understand I-his at such
N youn$ age. The answer can no
harm him. If will need fo be
repeated when he is older: Most-
imporl-hnf is fhe NI-mosphere in
your home. IF love and respect-
hre fhe predominant- Feelings
bel-ween all the members you
family, I-ken the child will grow
up seeing sexuality in 1-he light--
0F that love and respect
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Explaining AIDS

frhkny phrenfs wonder whahl-
I-key should fell fheir hildren
Nbouf AIDS. If is
is on everyone's m yet is
so complex fhb+ if ;cult-
fo think of answers are
simple enough for 4 and 5 year
old children.

your 1-houghfs info two cafe-
gories: I questions the child
might Ask and Z. information
your child needs.

The Child's Questions

In the first category hre
questions your 4 or S yew- old
child might- ask. Since they are
frequently exposed fo the word,
dour child could very ask,
'1.064- is RIDS? " The Cenfers for
Disease Confrol has proposed zx
simple but frufhful answer.
They say:

AIDS is disease 1-kNi- is
causing some I s I-o 5e1- very
sick, 60- if does noi-,usually
NFFecl- children.

You cz.rmoY,5ei-lt- jut II by
being near or f-ou-Ckm5 someone

Scienfisfs
world are working

cure.

The second ct.
4-1-ta.1- children

"How do peo
mod- 4 or S
do not know A 0
course or of her in
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o NSK IS,

Since
'Idren

exua.I infer-
ima.fe sexual

you need to phrase your
Answer 4-o fit the child's level of
understanding. You might- say,



"The germ fhaf causes fhe disease
comes from He blood or other fluids
of persons who have the disease."

This sot+ of answer leads
naturally info fopics fhb+ ou may
wish fo share with your child, even
fkough he or she has not Asked.
Of course, in file future, your
children c..411 need fo know b. great
deb.] more about- RIDS. Buf before
fkey can understand, Hwy will need
fo learn basic facts about- reproduc-
tion And sexuality. In fhe ages from
four fo nine, you should Peach
your child fhe basic biological facts
About reproduction.

ldhaf fhe Child Deeds To Know

Children need fo know how fo
protect themselves. They
need fo know simple safely
precautions. From firne fo firne
remind your child of fhe
following ideas:

Germs can cause mane
different- kinds of diseNses,
not- just- AIDS.

2. Keep germs out- of your
body. Some of I-kern can
m,-Nke you sick.

3 Do no i-ouck anybody's
blood. IF L., Friend gels hurt-,
ask Z.N grocJnup to kelp.

LI. IF you eta cut; cask it and
cover it with a bandage.
Bandages kelp keep germs
out of your body.

5. bl-Nsk your kinds often with
soap and water. Soap kills
most germs.

6. IF you see anything sharp,
like N needle i-kNI-.5ives
shots do not touch it II-

could kNve germs on it
Tke doctor keeps kis
needles very clean.

Explaining AIDS To The
Older Child

Once fhe child understands
some of I-he basic facts About-

' sexual infercourse, pregnancy
And childbirth, he is ready fo
know more About how AIDS is
11-1-Nnsmil-4-ed and how if may be
prevented.

The let -Fens HIV sfuncl
for Human Immunodeficiency Virus.
If is fhe mane of fhe virus 1-112.4-
causes AIDS.

The virus can be fransmil-I-ecl from
an infecl-ed person fo someone
else by

I.) sexual contact
Z.) by sharing needles
3.) from an infecfed mother
fo her baby of fhe I-ime
of birth.

People who have fhe HIV in I-heir
blood may not look or feel sick,
but I-hey can transmit fhe virus fo
others.

The only sure waxy avoid
infection from HIV is fo abstain from
all risk behaviors, such as sexual
activities, IV drug use, or sharing of
needles for any reason.

During 4-he elementary school
dears, any or all of fhe following
information is appropriate for
4-he child fo know.

. orThe leffers RIDS stands ;
Acquired Immunodeficiency
Syndrome. If is a disease which
attacks file immune system.

The irnporl-mi- Things for parents
fo fry fo remember are fo build
slowly from year fo year And fo keep
fhe avenues of communication open
by always leffing your children feel
fhey can ask you Anything and you
will always fry fo Answer:
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sense and nonsense
about preschool

Dbvid Epciod, Ph..D.

This article was originally written in 1971 when play-

based preschools were growing. The issues presented

here, however, are still important considerations for

the parents of young children in 1996.

"I don't want to send Susan to
one of those play schools," a young
attorney told me recently, speaking of
his four-year-old daughter. "I want
her to go to a school where she'll learn
something." Like a good many parents
today, this father is beginning to
question the quality of nursery educa-
tion for preschoolers. Over the past
few years, parents have become
increasingly aware that the preschool
years are critical ones for later school
achievement and intellectual
development.

As a result, a great many
parents are now demandingand
gettingan "academic" education for
their preschoolers, including instruc-

e rudiments of reading,

Dr. David Elkind is currently a Professor of Child Study
at Tufts University in Medford, Massachusetts. Prior to Tufts,
he was a Professor of Psychology, Psychiatry and Education at
the University of Rochester. He is best known for his three
recent books, The Hurried Child, All Grown Up and No Place to
Go, and Miseducation. Dr. Elkind was also a MCCN Conference
Keynote speaker.

The following article is reprinted with permission from Parents'
Magazine & Better Family Living, March 1971.
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writing, and arithmetic. As the father of two
preschool aged boys, I share the current concern
about providing young children with the best possi-
ble preschool experience. As a child psychologist and
educator, however, I am troubled by the attacks on
the traditional, less academically oriented play school
for young children. Likewise, I am more than a little
concerned about the negative effects that I think, the
new academic preschool may have on the children
who attend them. In their over-emphasis on intellec-
tual stimulation, the academic preschools fail to
encourage children's emotional and social develop-
ment. This is most unfortunate, I think, since a child
can make the best of his intellectual ability only if he
is well developed emotionally and socially.
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Perhaps because the nursery school was
long regarded as a luxury, many people have
come to think of these traditional schools as
little more than expensive playgrounds where
nothing of educational value is likely to be
accomplished. But this view is just not correct.
The traditional preschool is designed to nour-
ish the physical, intellectual, emotional, and
social growth of children. Individualized
instruction, learning by discovery, allowing the
student to follow his interests, which are just
now beginning to be used in the elementary
and secondary schools, have always been part
of a good preschool: the kind of schools I call
growth schools, to distinguish them from
academic preschools.

The advantages of a growth school
may be summed up in one statement: this kind
of school is geared to the child's rhythm
of development. Preschool youngsters are in a
transitional period between the almost total
dependence of babyhood and the relative inde-
pendence of childhood. The theme, so to
speak, of the growth school's activities is
"continuity with the past, preparation for the
future." How does this work to help children
make the transition from the helplessness
of infancy to the relative independence of
childhood?

Play is a vital part of the activities in a
growth preschool. Children are encouraged to
squish about with finger paints and with clay,
even to get sopping wet at the sink. For young
children, this kind of play provides a link with
their past, when dabbing in mud and water
was a favorite pastime. At the same time, the
youngsters are given the chance to play in ways
that teach them something about growing up
and what their future roles may be. I recall one
four-year-old girl playing mother to another
little girl who had done something "bad." The
first child threatened, "I'm so angry I'll I'll -
I'll explain it to you!" An amusing episode,
and a fine testimony to the disciplinary meth-
ods of the girl's mother.

The principle of continuity with the
past and preparation for the future is reflected
in the facilities provided by growth preschools.
Equipment for large muscle activities: jungle
gyms, slides, big wooden blockshearken back
to the child's past when he was acquiring large
muscle skills. At the same time, the growth

The fralifional preschool is designed 4-o

nourish. 4-he physical, infellecl-ual, emotional,

and social grocol-h of children.

O."
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"14- is so rn 1-urn because

1 coml. if- 4-o be!
preschool also prepares the child for the future by having
playthings that require fine motor coordination. Beads for
stringing, puzzles, button boards, snap blocks, plastic nuts
and bolts, all encourage children to learn skills they'll need
for tying shoes, for holding a pencil, and so on. In most
cases, children know better than anyone else how much and
what kind of muscle practice they need, and good teachers let
them follow their own inclinations in such matters.

Growth reschools also provide the comforts and
reassurances t young children need, while offering them
the opportunit to socially and emotionally. The

preschool teacher must be ready to scoop up the
weary youngster who tells her, "I need a lap." But
the teacher must also be ready to let the child go
a few minutes later when he decides to leave the
lap and join his friends. At times the teacher needs
to be authoritative and to require relatively inde-
pendent behavior from the children. When it
comes to getting on coats, for example, the
teacher should expect the children to do this for
themselves. She rarely does for a child what he is
capable of doing for himself.

Good teachers also recognize that
preschool children are less able to control their
emotions than school-aged youngsters. They get
angry quickly and are likely to express their anger
in physical action. One boy who was upset by the
presence of a baby brother in his house needed
only the slightest provocation to bite through the
sleeve of his friend's jacket. With most young
children, fortunately, anger abates as rapidly as it
develops and preschool youngsters rarely bear a
grudge for long. But the emotional instability of
preschool children makes them out of sorts and
may set the whole group on edge. Good teachers
in growth preschools must possess special skills in
dealing with children who sometimes lose con-
trol.

In social activities, too, the growth preschool
strives for continuity between the children's past and
their future. Young children need some time to play
by themselves in their own way, and the growth
preschool gives youngsters the chance to select the toys
they want to play with, whether these be from boards,
puzzles, trucks, or dolls. At some time during each day,
however the teacher brings the children together for
group activities such as story time, show-and-tell and
snacks.

When there are teacher aides in the preschool,
the class can be broken up into smaller groups for
projects like learning to play a zither or finding out what
kinds of things float and what kinds do not. Children vary
tremendously in their readiness for group interaction.
The preschool teacher must use all of her skill and intu-
ition to guide the shy child into social activities, being
careful not to push him faster than he is able to go.

In helping preschool children develop socially,
the teacher needs to be aware of young children's self-
centerednesstheir inability to imagine themselves in



someone else's position. This quality may
have a certain charm, as when a child says,
"My tooth hurts, can't you feel it?" But it is
also frequently the cause of disputes and quar-
rels. Because the preschool child cannot take
his friend's point of view, he can't understand
the other child's wish to play with the fire
engine when he wants it. Nor can he really
understand the concept of taking turns. I
remember vividly a boy of four, who, when
told it was not his turn on the slide, replied,
"It is so my turn because I want it to be!"

This self-centeredness is partly caused
by the child's failure to distinguish clearly
between himself and his possessions. A young
child still regards his toys as part of himself,
and when another child takes his toy, he
reacts as if some part of himself had been
taken away. The teacher of preschool children,
like the parent of children this age, must be
careful to distinguish between self-centered
behavior caused by immaturity and intention-
ally malicious actions.

The emphasis on play in a good
growth preschool doesn't mean that the
child's intellectual needs are being neglected.
A good growth preschool provides plenty of
intellectual stimulation in a great many of its
activities. When children make ice cream or
peanut butter or soup, for example, they learn
many facts and concepts in an enjoyable way.
While making soup, they learn the names of
vegetables, how various plants grow, the col-
ors of the ingredients, and the differences
between things that are raw and things that
are cooked. They also learn something about
measuring, counting, and adding. Those who
criticize the growth preschool for being intel-
lectually sterile should consider how much
and how aggressively children learn through
such activities.

"Ok, Mammy, caletb.f-

ca.n I do when I-ke

fighl- just- cmcols

oul- of rne?

Jo-
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To help children progress to a more mature level
of thinking, the good preschool teacher respects and values
the special logic of preschool youngsters, which has a charm
and directness all its own. For example, my four-year-old
son Bobby told me that he was glad we took the station
wagon on a recent trip to the toy store because, "when you
go by water it is better to go by boat and when you go by
air it is better to go by plane."

Young children so frequently
express a wonderfully original, sensible,
and appealing kind of logic and language.
A four-year-old getting ready for his bath
explains, "Look, I'm barefoot all over!" A
three-year-old, after being tucked into his
bed, warns his father, "Don't put out the
light. I can't see how to sleep." Or consider
the boy whose mother says, "You mustn't
pick fights," and who replies, "Oh,
Mommy, what can I do when the fight just
crawls out of me?"

It would be very sada loss to us
and to our childrenif preschool tried to
discourage this type of linguistic inventive-
ness. The growth preschool values and
encourages the child's original expressions
but at the same time helps to familiarize
him with accepted "right" language and
concepts he will be using in elementary
school. In describing the growth preschool
I have repeatedly referred to the teacher.
This is inevitable because the quality, of
preschool education, perhaps more than
any other, depends upon the skill and
knowledge of the teacher.

Good preschool teachers come in
all sizes and ages and from many back-
grounds. What they have in common is a
genuine affection for their children and an
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intuitive understanding of how preschool young-
sters think and feel. The skillful teacher acts more
like a stage manager than a directorshe sets the
stage for the action but does not direct it. This
doesn't mean that she is passive or doesn't have
the group under control. The good teacher sets
limits and enforces them with kindness and firm-
ness. She knows that the best way to calm angry
or excited children is to remain calm herself and
to express verbally the feelings being experienced
by the children. For example, she might prevent
a fight by explaining, "David, you're angry at
Eric because he took your truck and I know you
feel like hitting him with that block, but you can
tell him how you feel without hitting him."

Children between the ages of three and
five are different in many important ways from
school aged youngsters, and they need a different
kind of school. They are not yet accustomed to
thinking abstractly, their language is highly
imaginative, their emotions unstable, and their
physical coordination still poor. They have to
learn physically, socially, and emotionally as well
as intellectually, and the stimulation they're pro-
vided should nourish all the aspects of their per-
sonalities. Such overall nourishment for general
personality growth is just what the traditional
growth preschool provides, and that is why I
believe it is the best kind of available preschool
for young children.
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It seems to me that parents who wish
their preschoolers to be taught in the same way
elementary school students are taught have been
misled. It's true that in an academic preschool
some children will learn to read earlier than
they would have if they had attended a growth
preschool. But all the evidence indicates that
children who have been taught to read early (as
opposed to those who learned on their own) are
no further ahead at nine or ten than children
who learned to read later.
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More important, however, is the fact
that our children may pay too steep a price for
attending an academic preschool. The magic
and charm of early childhood may give way to
too much concern about right and wrong, too
much anxiety about grades. In addition, there
may be other losses suffered in attaining acade-
mic skills at an early age. When my oldest son
Paul was five, for example, I asked him if he
wanted me to teach him how to read. Without
hesitation he replied, "No." A few minutes
later he asked me to read him a story. I realized
then that our story time was precious to Paul
and he feared that if he learned to read himself,
there would be no more story times. Just
because we can teach children to read at an
early age is not necessarily a good reason for
doing so.

Accordingly, when the attorney asked
me to recommend a school where his daughter
could "learn something," I suggested some
traditional nursery schools where both learning
and growing are encouraged. I triecitelling this
father to enjoy his daughter and not rush her
into growing up. In a growth preschool, which
is dedicated to continuity with the past and
preparation for the future, children learn to
enjoy the present to the fullest. And that's the
most important lesson any preschool can teach.
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mental, emotional and phbsical
K.,,e Olson, R.n., P7A effects of laughter

/0 This article on laughter is in response to the following advice given by 1996 MCCN

Conference Keynoter, John Bernardo: "You absolutely must have a sense of humor to

be a parent." Bernardo also advised parents to work at incorporating humor into

their lives. We hope this article helps.

Kaye Olson is a statewide professional presenter and author specializing in stress

control and workplace peak performance. She is the author of Energy Secrets For

Tired Mothers on the Run and resides in Dewitt, Michigan.
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With children in our
homes and/or classrooms, we all
have ample opportunities to laugh.
Children often say "the darndest
things" or find themselves in amus-
ing situations. We need to remem-
ber these humorous moments and
enjoy the opportunity to laugh. For
centuries humor has been used to
boost moods and help healing. In
the thirteenth century it helped to
speed healing after minor surgery.
Hundreds of years later it was used
to treat melancholy.

Serious research has been
conducted on humor for the past
thirty years. Laughter was found to
provide a healthy workout to the
face, chest and abdomen. Robust
laughter gives the internal organs a
vigorous workout. Organs were lit-
erally massaged during laughter.
Belly laughter was dubbed "internal
jogging." Other studies found that
laughter decreased pain and
improved the immune s stem.
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Lash theram
Today humor is used increasingly in

health facilities including hospitals and nursing
homes. Humor is viewed as therapeutic along
with medical intervention. Laughter works
preventively; it provides health maintenance.
A laugh a day may keep the doctor away.



Laughter is life-giving and boosts your
energy reserves. When you laugh, especially a
deep belly laugh, you exercise your lungs.

Laughter forces stagnant air out of your
lungs. It increases your oxygen intake. This is
very important for busy parents, for whom more
oxygen means more energy. The oxygen travels
via the bloodstream to your brain and muscles.
You are mentally and physically energized,
improving your overall function.

Laughter also energizes you by relieving
stress and tension. Laughter slows the release of
stress chemicals. Through a hearty laugh, mental,
emotional and physical stress is released. Since
laughter is a workout, it dissipates your stress
chemicals.

Laughing forces your tense muscles to
relax through a series of muscular contractions
and releases. You cannot laugh and stay tense
it's impossible.

Laughter changes your brain chemistry,
impacting your mental, emotional and physical
health. Laughing provides a quick mental diver-
siona respite from worry and gloomy thoughts.
It intercepts your seriousness...it clarifies your
thinking. Laughter offers stress resiliency, making
you better able to face life's adversities. It may
even prolong your life.
Emotional benef its

Emotionally, laughter counteracts fear,
anger and depression. It puts life into perspective,
thus alleviating fears. It diffuses pent-up anger
and rage and lifts you up when you are down. It
prevents hardening of the attitudes.

Brain chemicals are triggered by laughter.
The endorphins make you feel good. They put
you in a state of euphoria...a sense of well-being.
The catecholamines may help reduce inflamma-
tion from arthritis and relieve pain. Think of the
power and energy you could have for just a few

laughs a day. Do you laugh at least ten times a day? Are
four of those laughs deep, belly laughs? When is the last
time you laughed, really laughed? What made you laugh?

You can rejuvenate yourself. You are creative and
ingenious. Reach out for the simple things in life...a little
fun, a little play, lighter talk and humorous sharing topped
with a few laughs.
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clean was driving her children home
from the store and had to put on
her glasses to drive. Four-year-old
Allison asked why Jean had to put on
her glasses. Jean explained that the
glasses helped her read all of the street
signs to get back home.
Allison replied,
"If I buy some glasses, could I read all
of the street signs too?"

Gelling tip when bou're dawn 4 secrets

1. Get in touch with the humor around you.
Humor surrounds you everywhere. You may
miss it all because you are too busytoo busy to
even capture playful moments with your family.
You may be caught in the fast lane that traps so
many of today's parents. No wonder you
are tired.

Pause for a moment. Watch toddlers;
they're great teachers in the joy of living. Focus
on how they respond to their environment.
Study the ways they catch and enjoy the moment,
smiling at the simple things in life: chasing a but-
terfly, following a caterpillar or toddling after a
rolling ball.

How long has it been since you sat and
enjoyed nature, smelled flowers or shared a hilar-
ious situation with your family? Is it overdue?

2.. Live in the present.
Make a commitment to pause periodically
throughout the day and enjoy the moment.
Determine to get more lightness in your life.
Try simple changes.

'Os

Hilde was holding a three-year-old
on her lap when he intently looked at her face.

The little boy then asked,
"Hi 1de, why is your face cracking?"

Hilde is only 48, so needless to say those words
did not make her day.

You might try to smile more frequently.
Even if you are down or in a lousy mood, force a
smile. The muscles used in a broad smile can
increase blood flow to your brain, making you
feel better. Smiling changes moods. Greet family
members in the morning with a big smile.
Smiles are contagious...one size fits all. Perhaps
your smile will rub off, and everyone will be in a
better mood.
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Share a little humor. Use humorous sta-
tionery or postcards for correspondence. If friends
are ill, give them a humorous book instead of flow-
ers. You might make your own funny greeting card,
buy joke gifts or wrap up household items for cele-
brations. Wear humorous T-shirts or sweatshirts.

3. Enjob humorous activities.
Watch a light program or attend a comedy club.
Attend a performance of a humorous play. Read
contemporary greeting cards at stores or browse
through rows of humOrous books in bookstores.
Subscribe to humorous magazines. Rent videos of

> funny films.
Be on the lookout for cartoons in profes-

sional journals or family magazines. Create a
"funny" file of miscellaneous items that evoke
humor and laughter, and reread the collection if you
are down.

4 Pull on baler support sbstem.
Surround yourself with fun people. Evaluate the
relationships in your life, and determine if some are
blocking your humor and laughter.

If you are down, touch base with a good
friend who appreciates humor. Go out and share
light conversation. Talk about positive happenings
or happy memories.

It's easy to get down in today's world, so
don't let yourself. Limit the pity parties to fifteen
minutes. Be on the alert to catch yourself heading
toward a bad mood and take action. There are many
ways to rise above the downs of today.

Richie, saw the spot where
two cats had been fighting. When he
noticed that several
tufts of fur had been left behind,
Richie announced,
"Look, cat feathers!"

These humorous stories were taken
from several issues of Potpourri,
published by the Association for
Child Development
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lions, tigers, rid bears, oh mbi
Lynn Simons, Psy. D.

Dr. Lynn Simons is the Director of Behavioral Associates of Mid-Michigan, a group psy-

chotherapy practice. She resides in Mount Pleasant, Michigan with her husband and

four children.

Although adults wish they could lead children
to a yellow brick road that would prevent them from
encountering or even imagining wild animals and scary
monsters, childhood fears are a natural part of a child's
emotional growth and development. Fear is a natural
inborn reaction to danger and is very adaptive. For
example, children respond with fear when we yell
"hot" loudly and suddenly. As parents, we are appre-
ciative when fear works so quickly and effectively to
keep our children safe.
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Many other times, fears and wor-
ries seem to be emotions that people
work hard to avoid. Children are born
with temperaments and tend to keep their
styles of reacting throughout their lives.
Children with anxious temperaments tend
to dislike change, value predictability and
react fearfully to new situations. These
children seem to consistently demonstrate
these traits in most situations. It can be
frustrating for a parent of a fearful child
to see other children respond warmly and
enthusiastically to change and to watch
their own child cling to their legs. Most
children tend to have similar fears at sirn-
ilar ages.

Fear can be either very general-
ized or quite specific. Some children are
afraid of all dogs, while another child
may just fear the large dog that lives on
the corner. Some children fear all unusu-
al weather conditions and begin to worry
as the sun slips behind a cloud that a
thunderstorm is imminent. Often chil-
dren have aversive experiences with
something that typically precipitates the
fear. The big furry dog may not have
hurt the child in the adult's eyes, but was



enough of a scary event the first time the dog
bounded over, that the child remains afraid of the
animal subsequently. Unfortunately, each time a
child reacts with fear, and feels the fear, he contin-
ues to teach himself to be afraid of the same furry
dog. The child's brain pairs the image of a large,
furry dog with his experience of fear.

Cognitive differences in children
Children's fears can seem irrational to adults.
Children do not think like adults. Children are
unable to predict what will happen next and.can-
not read signals and social cues well. So, a child
can't tell which physician visits will have shots and
which ones are safe. Sometimes their lack of abili-
ty to predict means that children cannot tell when
a situation is safe, so they will worry all the time!

Children are also concrete thinkers and
take our words to mean exactly what we don't
mean! When a child hears that the dog was put to
sleep, when it's her time to go to sleep, she may
wonder if she will disappear also. If the neighbor
died because he was old, then the child will won-
der how old mommy and daddy are. We also tell
children, "Never talk to strangers," but they see
adults do this all the time. Sometimes we make
our rules so concrete, that children cannot think
reasonably about the exceptions. It's appropriate
to talk to strangers when you are hopelessly lost,
but how do you determine which strangers are
helpful? As children mature and learn to make
these fine distinctions, they will have less fears and
at times, a sense of invincibility.

Children also worry about losing emotion-
al control of themselves and see strong fears or
crying spells as aversive. They find it easy to get
upset and much harder to lay those feelings to
rest. We have all seen the child sobbing, while
trying to reassure herself and others by saying,
"I'm all right." When children start to know them-
selves better, they will balk at events because, "I'm.
afraid I'll get afraid if I go." Some kids become
afraid of becoming afraid.
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Facing the fears
Although it is common to try to quiet "children or
distract them from their worries, children do bet-
ter when we acknowledge their fears and let them
know we can accept their feelings. As parents and
teachers we can so easily say things like "Stop
that", "That's silly", "You don't need to worry
about that." It may be silly for us to worry about
monsters, but imagine an adult equivalent of per-
haps snakes slithering around your neck. Letting
children have their fears means saying, "Let me
hold you until you feel better", "Can I read to
you until it's not so scary"? "Tell me about being

afraid of monsters."

1-)

Parents and teachers may not always be
able to act as if the fears are all right, especially
when other life circumstances exist. It's
important to make the distinction between pas-
sive tolerance of the fears and emotions and
active resolution of a child's fears. You may
hear how she worries, but you are still unlikely
to take those fears away for her. Be prepared
to feel just as helpless about making her life
worry free as she feels at times. Listening to
the fears means just thatlistening.
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Children often see adults as invincible
and able to handle everything. They can be
very surprised, and relieved to find that every-
one has fears and must cope with them. Parents
and teachers can role model fears and how to
cope with those fears. For example, talking
about how a loud noise made you jump and
how long it took your heart to stop racing can
help a child understand how his own physiolo-
gy responds to fear. Perhaps a father could share
that he used to be afraid of thunderstorms, and
how he learned not to be afraid. From this a
child can learn that these fears, that feel so
potent, can fade and go away.

We sometimes forget to tell children
what they can do while we are so busy telling
them what they cannot do. "You can walk
here, but not on this ledge." "You can climb
this tree, but not the garage roof." This process
of defining what works and what is acceptable
gives a child the chance to solve his own prob-
lem, and to find some alternative ways to
express that energy or meet his own needs.

4111-ds,

Help for a fearful child
When we ask children what they

need to help them deal with their fears,
we find they usually have some very
good ideas. One child felt that her
father's shoes would keep moths from her
room. Easy enough to do! Other
requests may be simple and easily accom-
plished, such as staying in the room with
the child, walking out to the garage to
help put the bike away, or looking under
the bed for the monster. This help can be
gradually reduced. For example, maybe in
the beginning you go to the basement
each time the child asks, because he's
afraid of monsters down there. After sev-
eral weeks, you sit on the steps and talk
to your child about day to day events
while he goes into the basement. A next



step might be to stand at the top of the stairs and
call to your child while he is in the basement.
Eventually, your child will be able to use his own
resources to tolerate his fears while in the base-
ment. To work well, the support has to be
offered with affection, rather than frustration, at
having to help a child with this task. Forcing a
youngster to face fears typically entrenches this
fear, rather than helping the child move past it.
This is because we typically don't know how
intense the internal fear response is and cannot
judge how the child's thinking changes as the fear
becomes intense.

Fostering assertive responses to fear in
children can help give a child adaptive, and
sometimes silly ways to overcome fears. Talk
about the fears when the child is not in the mid-
dle of a fearful state and listen to what the child
thinks and feels. Make up stories with successful
endings, or read books about kids that tackle and
resolve fears. One family took on monsters and
humanized them for their daughter. They asked
her to invite the monster to dinner, and suggested
she have the monster ask his mom if it would be
all right. Everybody in the monster family got a
name and each had endearing characteristics. This
is similar to children using imaginary friends to
take the blame for their misbehavior.

Sometimes humor is a wonderful way to
help a child with fears, but it must be paced to

your child so they are laughed with, not laughed
at. One seven-year-old found himself afraid that
lions from Africa were going to come to his
house, specifically, and eat him. His parents
traced the path from Africa to their house, imag-
ining the lion taking a boat, a plane, a train, and
a taxi to his door, then asking politely as he
knocked on the door if the parents would mind
very much if he eats their son for a snack. While
the child laughed hysterically, his parents debat-
ed which sauces in the refrigerator might best
compliment the lion's palate as he munched on
the boy, and whether a lion would find his
stinky sneakers tasty or not.

Don 'f share ihe fear
Sometimes the adult, unintention-
ally teaches the child how to be
afraid. If a parent's fears spill over
into the child's life, then the child
is likely to adopt this fear. For
example, a parent afraid of heights
may tell a child to be careful and
how easily she could fall and soon
that child, too, is afraid of heights.
For some adults, it can be very
hard to acknowledge their own
fears, so the child can be pulled
into being the excuse for adult
fears. "No, I'll just wait here with
Susie, because remember Susie
doesn't like heights." If a parent
has not yet learned how to deal
with his own fears, he can model
that same fear to the child. One
child whose father feared bees,
and whose mother was the official
household bee killer, was stunned
when her male school teacher
killed a bee in the classroom. She
had trouble believing that a male
could be fearless of a bee!
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Finding a watt through the fears
Some fears are predictable and natural, such as stranger

anxiety, preschool jitters and fear of monsters at night. Other
fears seem to come from what children see in our world today.
Watch what your child watches on television and videos. What
do our children think when a mother, or sometimes a father, are
killed in our most popular movies. Bambi can make children
wonder if their own mother could die and helps them feel the
terror of losing their mother. Children who watch real life
crime and rescue shows or movies depicting graphic violence
and supernatural or alien encounters will often experience
intense anxiety. They may watch fearlessly but crawl into bed at
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night and not be able to put the vision or
thought out of their minds. As parents, we
need to help keep the vision of our world
safe for our children until they have the cog-
nitive skills to deal with this information.
Sudden increases in fears are sometimes
related to seeing something on television or
videos that was disturbing. And sometimes,
unexpected changes in fearfulness are related
to an older sibling sharing scary stories or
ideas with a younger sibling.

How do you know when a fear is a
fear and when fearfulness is more a manip-
ulation? It's a common question for teach-
ers and parents alike. Most children enjoy
being able to impact their parents, and
tears is one of the better ways to do so.
Sometimes it's in a child's best interest to
face the fear, such as preschool separations
and bedtime fears. Children eventually
have to learn to leave their parents for
school and have to find a way to soothe
themselves and sleep at night.

If you have already decided your
child is ready for preschool and the teacher
agrees, stay firm about going to class each
time, and about the child remaining in
class. Take the child, letting her know that
she'll be going, you will be leaving and
when you will be returning. Let her tell
you how she feels about staying, and let
her know that you hear her feelings.
Patiently and firmly guide the child into
the room, and help her find an activity or
the teacher. Say goodbye without much
fuss; give a hug and leave. If you must, for
your own fears, hide outside the room,
you will likely hear the child's fussing
gradually (or suddenly) cease. Ask the
teacher for help in how to leave and how
the child tolerates the separation after you
are gone. It is important for the child to be
able to have social time with peers, learn
how to be away from a parent, and to be
able to be proud of facing a challenge such
as being in school alone.

Bedtime also becomes one of those
times that a child needs to take some
increased responsibility for finding a way
through his or her fears. Parents absolutely
need time to themselves to nurture the
marriage or to fulfill their own adult needs.



Families do best when the children can move
into a bedtime routine where they go to bed
and stay in bed. Now obviously, this is an
ideal, but surely an ideal worth shooting for.
Establish a consistent bedtime routine that
involves a predictable pattern: snack, bath,
pajamas and bedtime stories, for example.
Spend some quality time with the child
either reading or talking before bed, and try
to spend extra quality time during the day
with the child if nighttime is a trouble spot.
It's a way to reassure yourself that you have
given amply to your child and can set rea-
sonable and firm bedtime limits Settle your
child in bed and then send her back to bed
each time she pops back out.

Other common manipulations are
when a child feels unable to do something
because of fears, such as doing chores, going
to the bathroom, putting a toy away or get-
ting something in their room. Without giv-
ing in on the main command, parents can
help children accomplish the task and feel
successful by offering small amounts of com-
panionship or help. Walking out to the
garage at night to put a bike away can be an
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opportunity to talk about the stars, the night
air or how great the day was.

Even though the wizard can't grant
our children a fear-free childhood, con-
cerned adults can offer comfort, a listening
ear and companionship. We can be confi-
dent that childhood fears, while distressing,
are normal. Children who are able to pass
through nighttime fears, monster worries
and incapacitating fears of the dark are able
to mature through emotional growth and
benefit. Children can soothe themselves at
times; work at putting fears out of their
heads and avoid those things that frighten
them. The joy in a child's voice who
exclaims, "I'm not afraid to do that any-
more," is proof of how satisfying mastery
is to that child.

Normal Fears for Normal ]lids
newborns
6-9 months
1-2 years

3-4 years

5-6 years

7-8 years

loud noises, falling
strangers

bathtubs, water, washing hair
loud noises, vacuum cleaners
heights, parental anger
bathtub drains and toilets
monsters, dark and nighttime
strangers, physicians, shots, pain
reality fears such as strangers, harm, pain
carryover of old fears such as monsters
and imaginary creatures
specific phobic fears such as snakes,
bugs, rodents, dogs
social fears about what peers will think
strangers
teachers and adults
fears are more similar to grown up fears
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Dr. Jane Bluestein currently serves as the president of Instructional
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"1 love Ott." Can any words possibly sound
sweeter or offer greater comfort? Is any
statement more natural, or necessary,
between a parent and child? In many fami-
lies, these words come easily. However, if
you grew up never hearing them, saying "I
love you" may feel somewhat unnatural to
you. If, in some cases, members of your
family used loving statements to control or
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manipulate, you may be very uncomfortable
using them with your own children. Many fami-
lies either don't communicate loving feelings very
often or they communicate them in destructive
ways. A counselor friend once told me she was
appalled to discover that some of her clients had
never heard the words, "I love you" from their
parents. "I couldn't imagine parents who could-
n't say 'I love you' to their children, probably
because I grew up hearing it all the time. But in
the middle of my shock and self-righteousness, I
realized that in my family, that statement was
always loaded with expectations for me to do
something. Most of the time when my parents
said 'I love you' they would stand there and wait
for us to say 'I love you, too.' So that statement
always came off as a solicitation, rather than an
expression of how they really felt about us." If
either of these extremes describe your upbringing,
chances are, you aren't using loving statements as
oftenor as "cleanly"as you might. A few
simple guidelines can help.

Let 's hear in We all need to hear loving state-
ments from people we care about. It may be easy to
assume that your kids know you love them. After all,
you do love them, and you probably do a lot of loving
things for them. That's important. However, feeling
love for someone is not the same as expressing it. Nor
is doing loving things. Loving feelings and loving
behaviors are not loving wordsand those are impor-
tant, too. If you find it hard to get the words out of
your mouth, either from lack of familiarity or fear of
rejection, start slowly. A parent in one of my work-
shops confessed to practicing on the dog for a few days
before she could get up the nerve to try it out on her
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feeling love for someone is not- I-he same b.s expressing W
kids! Another started by writing love notes to her
children, sneaking them into their lunch bags or
under their pillows. Both reported such a strong,
positive response from their children, that saying
"I love you" came much more easily after that.

Let's hear it some more. None of this,
"I-told-you-I-love-you-in-1985." This isn't the
same as going to the dentist twice a year. So
maybe it's still not easy to say, even with the
practice and little successes. Hearing "I love
you" may even give your kids the creeps (this is
more age specific than anything else and less like-
ly to happen if you don't say it in front of his
entire fifth grade class). Say it anyhow. As a gift
to yourself, communicate your love daily.

}Seep it simple! "I love you" is a com-
plete sentence. Resist the inclination to tie your
feelings for a person to the person's behavior. In
fact, whenever we connect it to something the
other person has done, I love you becomes a
statement of conditional caring.
"I love you when you make your bed," or "I love
you when you make the honor roll," suggest that
you love your child because of his behavior or
accomplishment. It also suggests that the love
wouldn't be there, or be quite the same, if the
child hadn't made the bed or the grades. (Don't
you love your child in either case?) You can still
be excited and happy about the behavior, but
avoid communicating that your loving feelings
exist because your child is doing what pleases
you. "I love you." Period.

No "buti about in By the same token,
watch the tendency to use "I love you" as a lead-
in to a confrontation about something your child
has done that you find disturbing. If you need to
address the child's behavior or set a boundary, by
all means do so. Deal with the behaviornot the
worth of the child, or your feelings for the child.
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"I Dove paz. as corripPefe sentence.
Say, "I love you" because you

want to say I love you. Say it because
you feel love toward the person you
are talking to. Say it because it feels
good to say it. I love you, is a power-
ful statement and many times it will
evoke a loving response from the
recipient. However, attaching an
expectation for a response to the state-
ment is a set-up, both for you and the
other person. If the expectation is
there, your child will know it. If he
does respond, it will probably be to
avoid guilt or conflict rather than gen-
uine, spontaneous caring. Is that what
you really want?

If your children haven't
learned how to say "I love you" yet,
it's okay to tell them that you need to
hear those three little words some-
times, too. Then give them some
space to risk, practice and learn. Their
best lessons will come from your own
unconditional modeling.

Turn the love inward. Next to
unconditional love, the best gift you
can give another person is the love
you give yourself! In fact the ability to
love, appreciate and care for yourself
is essential to healthy, loving relation-
ships with others.

If the child needs to clean her room or miss the
movie because her chores were not done, deal with the
situation, not your feelings. You don't need to say, "I
love you but..." to soften the blow. Your feelings are not
an issue here.

Whatever you say before the word "but" auto-
matically becomes canceled out because of the way the
brain processes the words we hear. In other words, if
you say, "I love you, but your room is a mess," all the
child hears is, your room is a mess. Using "but" in the
same sentence as "I love you" is confusing and manipu-
lative. As in the previous example, this type of statement
suggests that the child is only lovable conditionally.
Avoid tying the feelings you express to the way the child
is acting, be it good or bad behavior.

00 0

So, look in the mirror. Look into your eyes.
Say "I love you." No "buts," no qualifiers, say it
out loud. Say it often. Mean it. What better way to
affirm how worthwhile and lovable you are, what
better way to practice one of the most basic, most
precious and important parenting skills there is.

\Then bow children aren't verb laving
Sometimes responsible parenting means say-

ing "no" to your child's request for cookies and
candy for dinner or a spin around the block alone
on her tricycle. If your child is doing her job, you
can count on her to occasionally resist your efforts at
setting even reasonable limits. And sometimes that
means she is going to fight dirty, especially if it's
worked in the past. You just may hear the words,
"I hate you, Mommy!"
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Nothing will trigger anger, shame, shock
and a sense of inadequacy faster than this state-
ment. It's hard to hear someone you love tell you
that she hates you and not take it rather personal-
ly. Children know this. They figure out, often at a
very early age, that this is a short-cut to a lot of
attention (negative attention though it may be)
and often to getting their own way. How do you
respond? It's actually pretty simpleat least on
paper. First of all, resist the temptation to talk
about how this statement "really hurts me and
brings up all my abandonment and inadequacy
issues." Sure, tell your therapist or your sponsor,
but don't unload your emotions on your four-
year-old. Please don't make your child responsi-
ble for your feelings. The burden can be over-
whelming even for healthy, well-adjusted adults
with excellent personal boundaries!

Instead, acknowledge the feelings behind
the statement: "You sound pretty angry," "You're
upset about that" or even "I understand."
Disengage, especially if you find yourself getting
upset. Watch out for the temptation to hurt back.
Saying, "I hate you too, sometimes!" may be
exactly what you are feeling at the moment, but
it won't help you, your child or your relationship
for you to become a four-year-old who is acting
out. If you need some support, encouragement,
reassurance or understanding, call on your adult
resources. Finally, leave the door open for fur-
ther discussions with your child at a later, and

Itiaa-cl 1-o iteahr someone
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and not fake If ral-h.er

personally.

calmer, time. You could say, for example, "Let's
talk about this in a little bit."

If you are able to stay "unhooked" and
refuse to change your mind just because your child
has said that she hates you, she's far less likely to
continue using this statement to manipulate your
feelings and behaviors. You'll also be able to hang
onto the idea that you're still a wonderful and lov-
able personno matter what your kids say!
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Colds are a common
cause of illness during childhood.
Although not serious by them-
selves, they may cause the compli-
cations of ear infections and sinus
infections. This article will review
the characteristics of the common
cold and describe the changes that
can occur that suggest these compli-
cations. Regular health checkups and
the importance of well-child visits
are also explained.

It is not unexpected for a
healthy child to have six to eight
colds in a year. A cold typically
starts with a clear runny nose, and
there may be a cough. The child
with a cold may have a low-grade
fever at the onset, and the fever usu-
ally resolves after two days. There
may be some loss of appetite as well.
Some children will need more sleep
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than usual, but sleep may be inter-
rupted by the cough. On the third or
fourth day of the cold, the clear
nasal drainage changes to yellow or
green, suggesting that inflammatory
cells from the body's immune sys-
tem have arrived. In the uncompli-
cated cold, the drainage will again
become clear, and the cold will
steadily go away within ten days to
two weeks. These colds are due to
viruses and do not require treatment
with an antibiotic. Instead, the goal
is to keep the child comfortable
while the cold resolves.



Acetaminophen for the
initial fever, extra fluids to drink,
and use of a cool mist vaporizer at
night are the usual recommenda-
tions.

Not all colds follow this
schedule, however. Some children
develop ear infections when they
get colds, and some develop sinus
infections. Ear infections are the
most common complication. Three
quarters of children have one ear
infection by the time they are three
years old, and about one third of
these children have multiple infec-
tions. Infants with a cold may
exhibit signs that they have an ear
infection when a cold gets steadily
worse instead of better, or parents
may notice their baby's loss of
appetite, wakefulness during the
night, or increased spitting. A fever
may also develop. Toddlers and
preschool-aged children may show
loss of appetite and poor sleep and
also be able to tell a parent that an
ear hurts. School-aged children and
teenagers may complain of pain or
of feeling that an ear is plugged.
Parents often report that they have
noticed decreased hearing.

Once an ear infection has
been diagnosed, an antibiotic is pre-
scribed for ten days. There are
many antibiotics to choose from,
and the choice depends on several
factors. Does the child have a
known antibiotic allergy? Have any
antibiotics been used recently? Is
there another infection, such as an
eye infection, that is also present?
Other considerations in choosing an
antibiotic include the number of
doses required each day and previ-
ous problems with side effects like
vomiting and diarrhea. Follow-up

is important to make sure the infection
has cleared up and that longer treatment
is not needed.

If several courses of antibiotics
do not cause the ear infection to resolve,
the child's physician or nurse practi-
tioner may recommend a referral to
an ear, nose, and throat specialist to
decide whether placement of tubes in the
ear drum would help. This surgery is
routinely done on an outpatient basis. A
child with no complicating medical con-
ditions can go home the same day. The
tubes let fluid that develops with infec-
tions drain from the middle ear. Letting
the fluid drain may decrease the frequen-
cy of repeated infections, and hearing
that may have been affected returns to
normal.

For children with ear infections,
preserving normal hearing and language
development are always the goals of

treatment. Some children will need to
have formal hearing testing by an audi-
ologist or speech and language evalua-
tion to help make decisions about the
best course of treatment.

A second kind of complication
that may occur is the development of a
sinus infection. If a child has a cold that
has not improved in two weeks, it is a
good idea to schedule a visit to the pedi-
atrician's office to decide if treatment for
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a sinus infection is needed. The wors-
ening cold shows persistence of the yel-
low-green nasal drainage and of the
cough. The cough may be getting
worse, especially at night, and
vaporizers and cough medicines do
not seem to help. Many children lose
their appetites. Some develop fevers late
in the course of the cold. Teenagers
may also complain of face pain and
headache. Treatment is with the same
kinds of antibiotics that are used for ear
infections, but longer treatment is often
required, often up to three weeks.
Follow-up appointments are recom-

mended to help decide how long
treatment is needed and to try to keep
the sinus infection from becoming
chronic.

Colds and their complications
can mean discomfort for the child,
lost sleep for children and parents,
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and missed days of school and
work. Are there any things that
can be done to prevent colds, ear
infections, and sinus infections?

Keeping children away
from cigarette smoke is known
to decrease the frequency of
colds and ear infections.
Without smoke exposure, colds
and ear infections also resolve
more quickly. Breastfeeding
infants for at least three months
has been shown to decrease the
number of ear infections for
infants. Choice of a day care cen-
ter or nursery school with a strict
illness policy will decrease expo-
sure to the viral illnesses that
may cause colds and their com-
plications. Frequent hand-wash-
ing at home and at school will
also help prevent the spread of
colds. Teaching young children
to use a tissue independently and
to dispose of it, followed by
hand washing, will help too. In
addition, keeping toys and
equipment in sanitary condition
should be a priority for schools
and homes.

These measures may
help decrease the number of
infections, but in spite of best
efforts every child will get colds.
It is often reassuring for parents
to know that six to eight colds a
year are considered average for a
healthy child. Although annoy-
ing, they are certainly an expect-
ed part of childhood. With
knowledge of the potential com-
plications, parents and their chil-
dren's health care providers can
act promptly to treat complica-
tions that may arise.

Even if your child isn't
one of those children who is



being treated frequently for cold
complications, health care providers
recommend regular well-child check-
ups. This recommendation is made
because the well-child or health-
maintenance exam provides a chance
to review important issues that are
not normally covered when a child
sees a doctor for an illness like ear
pain, a sore throat, coughing or vom-
iting. Instead of determining the
cause of an illness and providing
appropriate treatment, a well-child
visit focuses on assessing growth and
development, as well as behavioral
concerns.

During a well-child visit,
health care professionals usually
spend more time with children and
parents than they do when a visit
occurs because of illness. A well-
child session will include measure-

ments of height and weight,
test of vision and hearing, annual
checks of blood pressure for children
three or older, and for young chil-
dren, assessments of progress in lan-
guage development.

These visits also provide a
chance to check for anemia and expo-
sures to lead or tuberculosis. They
also offer opportunities to discuss top-
ics like diet, sleep, toilet training,
tantrums, school and safety.

For children up to two, these
visits are also tied closely to the
schedule for childhood immuniza-
tions. Equally important for very
young children are other procedures
that take place during a well-child
visit: monitoring normal growth and
development and regular exams to

confirm normal heart, lung, intesti-
nal and nervous systems. These visits
normally take place every two to
three months.

For children from ages two
to six, health care professionals rec-
ommend yearly health maintenance
exams. School aged children should
have regular checkups at least every
two years. Young people with
chronic medical conditions like asth-
ma may need to make an annual
visit to their health care provider.

Parents should be aware
that even school age children and
teenagers have immunization needs,
and health-maintenance examina-
tions are a good way to stay up-to-
date. These immunizations include
a second measles-mumps-rubella
(MMR) vaccine, a tetanus booster
and the hepatitis vaccine series.

Vaccination against chicken pox is now
also available and some young children
may need to have a flu vaccine each
fall.

Whether your child is being
seen by your health care professional
because of illness or for health mainte-
nance remember that both types of vis-
its are important to the overall long-
term health of your child.
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The most important thing bolt can do to prevent
the spread of illness is to wash boar hands and the
children's hands thoroughlb and often.

This is how bolt should wash bola hands:
ARub your hands together vigorously for at

least 20 seconds using warm running water and
soap. Make sure you have lots of bubbles.
AWash under fingernails, between fingers,

back of hands and wrists.
Rinse your hands well under running water.
Dry your hands with a single-use paper towel

or hot air blow dryer.
If your towel dispenser has a handle, be sure

to roll the paper down before you wash your
hands. This helps to insure that you will not
nick up new germs from the handle.

For hand-held faucets, turn off water using a
paper towel instead of bare hands so you will
not pick up new germs on your clean hands.
AYou may want to open the bathroom door

with the same paper towel and then throw
away.

For children from ages I-coo I-o
hea.11-h case professionals recommend
yearly !wall+ nminfernknce exams.

These are times when thou
should wash bout. hands:

AAfter you use the bathroom or help
a child use the bathroom

After you change a diaper
After you handle items soiled with

body fluids or wastes such as blood,
drool, urine, stool or discharge from
nose or eyes

After you clean up messes
After you handle a sick child
Before you prepare or serve food
Before you eat or drink

These are times when kcal
should wash bow. children's
hands:

When they arrive home from day
care, a friend's home, another outing
or school

After they use the toilet or have
their diapers changed

After they have touched a child
who may be sick or have handled
soiled items

Before they eat or drink

Adapted from a Minnesota day care manual.

Taken from the Washtenaw County Department of

Human Services/Public Health Division.
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